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By J. M. Coetzee

Penguin Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. reiss.. 196 x 128 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Nobel Laureate and two-time Booker prize-winning author of
Disgrace and The Life and Times of Michael K , J. M. Coetzee reimagines Daniel DeFoe s classic novel
Robinson Crusoe in Foe . In an act of breathtaking imagination, J.M Coetzee radically reinvents the
story of Robinson Crusoe. In the early eighteenth century, Susan Barton finds herself adrift from a
mutinous ship and cast ashore on a remote desert island. There she finds shelter with its only other
inhabitants: a man named Cruso and his tongueless slave, Friday. In time, she builds a life for
herself as Cruso s companion and, eventually, his lover. At last they are rescued by a passing ship,
but only she and Friday survive the journey back to London. Determined to have her story told, she
pursues the eminent man of letters Daniel Foe in the hope that he will relate truthfully her
memories to the world. But with Cruso dead, Friday incapable of speech and Foe himself intent on
reshaping her narrative, Barton struggles to maintain her grip on the past, only to fall...
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ReviewsReviews

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of excellent go through. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You may like just how the author publish this
book.
-- Mustafa McGlynn-- Mustafa McGlynn

Complete guideline! Its this kind of great read through. It is probably the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. Its been developed in an
extremely straightforward way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this book through which actually modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Beryl Labadie I-- Beryl Labadie I
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